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The purpose of this study was to develop anG validate 
2. sur\reJ that would help classroom teachers identif,Y the 
attitudes to~ard school of fifth grade students in a class-
roo~ settinz of apprcxi~ately thirty students. 
The survey was developed from a l~st sf statements 
su£.;ge:sted ~1:/' Li.fth .<:rac1c s"Cudents. This list was cate§!orized 
by a panel of judges to eli:dnat(~ conflictinG or confusin~~ 
statements. lhe state~e~ts measured three objectives. ~hese 
WEre: L~r the studpnt to belie','€: tha t ar.ter:dlng s,:1".oo1 is 
v8J.Uiyl'~ ard impl)I'tantj For students to enjoy t~'inr; at school; 
8.0: :"01" s tuden ts to ind iea te the:)' would cl:oo:3E' at terld Inf' 
S('llG'ol over other 18:3s appropriate activities. 
A sample group of 73 student~ completed the survey. The 
data weI'S used to compute a reliability coefficient using the 
fo"",nulc. :;~or coefficient alpha .l'he reliability coei'fic ien t 
t:h e 3L.r',.'ey was .896'7 which indicates a reliable ins tnlmen t. 
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Problem Statement 
The purpose of this study was to develop and va:idate 
a survey that would help classroom teachers identify thf~ 
attitudes toward setool of fifth grade students in a class-
room setting of approximately thirty students. 
1 
Rationale 
It is important for all students to have a positive 
attitude toward being at school and participating in school 
activities. Students are ehle to attain more skills and 
knowledge when they are happy about the situation in whict: 
they are placed. 
Negative attitudes toward school can be caused by 
many factors. Some stem from problems that are present in 
the child's home environment. Parents who show apathy for 
school tend to cause their children to feel the same 
apathy. Tiepative remarks made about the childus teacher in 
the presence of the ch:ld can cause a child to [pel 
nec'Tatively toward school. Cther fa.'11ily problems can cause 
a child to wish he/she did not have to be in school. 
Tne facters that stem from the home can often not be 
adequately controlled in a classroom setting. These problems 
~ust be approached indirectly by going through counselcrs 
or others involved in youth services. 
Self-concept has been related to attitude toward school. 
_~etcalfe (1981) found a significant difference in attitudes 
toward school of children who held high positive self-
concepts compared to those who held low self-concepts. 
There are many factors that influence a child's 
s(~lf-co~:cept. ;1erb Fohl (1979) telieves that inatil i ty to 
succeed is a ~ajor cause of low selt-concepts in childr~~. 
He says that if these students are forced to succeed by the 
teacher giving answers and doinf their work for them, their 
self-concepts will be improved. rh~ teacher should be ready 
to intervene when apparent failure is about to result. 
Lunn (1970) found l1-year-olds Q ~)elf -concepts were sign if-
icant1y related to school achievement. 
Another factor related to self-cor!c€pt is tree child's 
perception of the teacheros attitude toward the child. 
~etcalfe (1981) cited studJes that found pupils to be very 
aware of their teacher's feelings toward them, and those who 
perceived the teacher as liking them were holders of more 
positive self-concepts. 
It ~ s important for classroom -;:;c:aehers to be a1)le to 
identify their studentsV a"ttitudes toward school. Accordin~ 
to Lindermann (1977), attitude research lS the essential 
first step for improving communication. By identifying 
attitudes, a teacher can work to maintain positive attitudes 
and to change negative ones. 
There is a need for a valid instrument which will 
measure students' attitudes toward school. With such an 
instrument the classroo:n teacher can measure attitudes, work 
to change the negative ones J then remeasure to see if change 
tab actually occurred. It is the purpose of this study to 
dev~lGP and validate such an instrument. 
J 
Review of Related literature 
Due to the recognized importance of attitudes in 
education, many studies have been conductf:d that attempt 
to shed light on what affects attitudes and how attitudes 
affect other areas. 
Attitude usually refers to the full range of impressions 
a person holds toward a social object (Lindermann, 1977). 
This includes what th~ person says (verbal expression), what 
is known by the person (mental predispositions) I what the 
person feels (emotions), and how the person tends to act 
( 'CP ",-" au l' ope< ) \ '-" J. .l v ... tJ II 
Lewis and Teale (1980) discu~sed a model ~imilar to the 
one discussed by Lindermann (1977). This rnodel was dEveloped 
by Rosenberg, Howland, illcGuire, Abel son, and Bent (1 <j6o) 0 In 
their model, however, there were only three basic compo~ents 
to attit~de. The co~nitive and affective (emotions) COffi-
po;-~ents were basically the sarr.e v'ihile the behavioral com-
por.ent included both what the person says and how the person 
acts. Studies indicate that all three parts (cognitive, 
a:fective, and behavioral) are distinguishable and necessary 
when measuring attitudes (Triandis, 1971). 
Cangelosi (1982) has developed a taxonomy for use in 
measuring the affective domain. Thi~ taxonomy has three main 
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levels. Level A is "Appreciation Level Dehavior". A student 
shows appreciation when he/she believes so~ethine has value. 
Level R is "Willingness to Act Level Behavior". At this level 
a student would decide to follow a course of action should 
the situation arise. 
There are two sublevels for level H. The first, Hi, ~s 
"Willingness to Participate". 'l'his is apparent when the 
student personally takes part in an ac ti vi ty. "tlli illingness 
to Advocate", Dii' is the second sublevel and occurs when 
the student attempts to convince another to be willins to 
act. 
The third main level of Cangelosi's taxonomy for the 
affective domain is Level C, "Characterization Level Be-
havior". }'t,is characterization OCCU1~f; wl~er: a studE'n t has 
incorpor~ted willingness to act so that it becomes a 
standard of hiS/her lifestyle. 
Krathwohl, Bloom, and ~asia (1961~) devised a class-
ification scheme for the affective domain. There are five 
main categories to this taxonomy. The levels are hierarchial 
in order and are arranged along a continuum of internalization 
from lowest to highest. 
The categories and the subdivisions of each are listed 
below. 
1.0 Receiving (attending) 
1.1 Awareness 
1 .2 v'Ji.llingness to receive 
1.3 Controlled or selected attention 
2.0 Hespondin€; 
2.1 Acquiescence in rRspondin€; 
2.2 Willingness to respond 
j 
2.3 Satisfaction in response 
3.0 \18.1u~J;.{~ 
3.1 Acceptance of value 
3.2 Preference for a value 
3.3 Commitment (conviction) 
4.0 Organization 
4.1 Co~ceDtualization of a value 
~.2 Organlzation of a value system 
5.0 Characterization by a value or value 
complex 
5.1 ~eneralized set 
5.2 Characterization 
1.0 ReceivlnG (Attending) - This is the lowest level in 
the hierarchy. It indicates that a student is attending 
to a phenomena. This level ranges from a very passive 
role on the part of the st~dent to a point where the student 
diY'ects his/her attention towanl t!~e stimuli. 
2.0 Respc~ding - ~ere the student is not just willint to 
attenc"i., bu'. Ls actively attendii1~> '['[lis level rar:ge~: from 
~'. 0 fal u in.~; - Trle stuel en t believes Lha t a particular Ul i~12; 
has worth. At the lowest level he/she is willine to let 
~i:nself/herself be perceived as holding a value. At the 
Ligher level the student acts to further this impressicm. 
4-.0 Organi zation - At this level the r;tuden t organizes the 
values into a system, determines the interrelationship mnong 
values? and establishes the dominant and pervasive ones. 
5.0 Characterization by a value or value complex - At this 
level the values have a place in the individual value 
hierarchy. They have been organized into an internally 
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consistent system and have controlled the behavior of the 
student long enough for him/her to :"Iave adapted to be-
having a certain way. 
It is generally accepted that attitude is related to 
academic achievement and cognitivp development (Gordon, 1966; 
Houf:h & Piper 9 1982; ;v'letcalfe, 1981). h1ar jori banks (19'76) 
proposed that at each level of attitude the increases in 
cognitive ability were related to increases in academic 
achleve~ent. Marjoribanks also proposed that at each 
ability level, increases in attitude scores were related to 
increases in achievement. It \vas noted that a. t each level 
of ability, increases in attitude scores were associated 
wi th srnall-to-moderate increases in academic perf'or;r,ance. 
Self- ~oncept has been found to be significantly related 
~o se[:001 achievement (Lunn, 197C.1). 1letcalfe (191)1) found 
significant differences in attitudes toward school of 
children who held hieh positive self-concepts compared to 
those who held low self-concepts. 
A child's self-concept is influenced by what the 
child r;ETceives the tt:e teacher's attitude toward him/her 
to be. Pupils have been found to be very aware of their 
teac.her's feelings toward them and those who perceived the 
teacner as liking them held more positive self-concepts. It 
appears there is a complex relationship between self-concept. 
attitude toward school, and school achievement. 
In a study conducted by Sharples (1969) it was pro-
posed t~at attitudes would be more favorable to activit5es 
recom:nended'-,hat :i~urtler researcL :lc' eiont: in th~~:) 2.;.'ea. 
ferences ir: atti tt..:des toward schoel r~xi::;;t etv,'eE-m tJ.Y;:3 and 
~etcalfep 1981). 
Marjoriba~ks (1976; found evidence to indicate that 
atili~y. and attitudes for eacn aca6e~ic Hubject. 
whc 
~dentified ~he~selves o~ a sur~ey ~ave more fav~rahle re-
spon,ses to classma:~es and teachers <'l1ed repC\rtecl greater 
happiness w5.th school. Girls wno identified the~selves on 
th~ survey were less favorable to schoolwork and reported 
less happ 1.:1288 with scr:ool. 
with high self-concepts to 
ha\'e more positive attitudes 1:'. primary sCflocl while cirlr; 
with high self-concepts were found TO have more positive 
a -:, +:~ tud es in second3.ry school. 
I is a sometiMes acceptea belief that ano~ymjty has 
g 
Because of this belief, surveyors have gone to great 
ler.gtr:3 to assure anonymity for those completing tr.e f'urvey. 
Francis (1981) conducted a survey that s~ows evidence that 
iri some cases anonymity on atti tude surveys may not be as 
important as once believed. 
Three hundred ten- and eleven-year old children were 
givNl a questionnaire measuring attitude toward religion. 
There was no significant difference found between children 
who were assured of anonymi ty and tl~ose who directly identi-
fi~d themselves on the questionnaire. 
If a teacher wishes to pretest and posttest individual 
stUdents' attitudes, it is necessary to identify individuals. 
There are various ethical questions to be considered should 
a teacher think of disguising identification in some way. 
Feather (1973) conducted an extensive study wIth J,OOO 
secondary school students to determine if response anonymity 
had any effect on an attitude survey. It was determined that 
anonymity had no significant effect on the rankings of values 
in regard to their own priorities or those of their schooL 
There are a number of factors which could cause the 
si~nificance of anonymity to change from one testing sit-
uation to another. Factors such as age, content, sex, and 
expressed purpose of the survey ~ay playa part. 
[;ue to recent guidelines on ethics, researchers are 
required to disclose the purpose and content of the study 
to those persons participating in it. Evidence indicates that 
tI:ere is li.ttle effect on cogni tive instruments, but there is 
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an effect on affective instrument~ (Dolly, 197r). 
Another st1.,;dy done by Dolly, ;:e1], ~·~2\l.nders, and 
Reynolds (1979) indicates that givi~~ either positive or 
negative cues before administeri~~ an attitude surv~y can 
cause an increase in scores. 
A.ccord ing to Carnp (1979) attitudes are measurable along 
a cor.tiY1~~.Fn. They are held by marlY people and are comma!: to 
a group. Attitudes are temporary and changeable. They are 
subject to rationalization and deception. There are many 
facets ir.volved in a study on atti tudE!< It is apparent 
there is a need for much more research in this area. 
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Procedures 
Development of Instrument 
In the development of an attitude survey the first step 
was to clarify what was being measured by stating th~ goal. 
The goal was for stude~ts to believe t~at attending school 
has value, to enjoy being at schocl, and to indicate they 
Vlould choose attending school over other 1ess appropriate 
activities. 
This goal was defined by statirg specific lear~i~g 
objective~; in the affective domaJn. The first ot,jective was 
for students to believe that attending school is valuablF 
a~~ important (II-A)*. This objective was weiGhted so tbat 
)7.5 per cent of the iteos on the survey were designed to 
measure it. The second objective was for students to elljoy 
being at school (11-3-i)*0 This objective was weighted 41.67 
per cent. The third objective was for students to i~dicate 
ttey vl'Ould ,choose attending school over other less appropriate 
activities (II-R-i)*. The weighting for this objective was 
20.83 per cent. 
It was determined that objectives one and two should 
have ~te heavier wei~htlngs hecause a teacher would find 
thi~ information most helpful when evaluating a child's 
'It'Cangelosi t s taxonomy for the aff8cti ve domai n 
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attitude in class. Objective three WhS weighted less 
because it actually i~corpcrates both objectives one and 
two. 
The next step was to develop an item pool for each 
objective. This was done by compiling a list of statements 
which express attitude toward school. The list came from 
personal experiences and from statements the students 
sUf,geEted which expressed favorable and unfavorable at-
titudes toward school (Llndermann, 1977). 
After the list of statements was compiled, it was 
submitted to a panel of three judges. This panel was made 
up of one person from the field of measurement and eval-
uation, one knowledgeable fifth grade teacher, and one 
person knowledgeable about the affective domain. The judges 
categorized the statements as measurements for one of the 
three objectives. See Appendix A. 
Statements which were classified as unacceptable by 
any of the three judges were discarded or modified. State-
ments that got conflicting categorizations were also dis-
carded or modified. 
The remaining statements were tried out on the students 
informally. These statements were discussed with students who 
would net be taking the final form of ~he survey. Any state-
ments which appeared unclear were modified or discarded. 
~he final list of statements was put into item form 
with a yes/no/don't know format. The scoring for statements 
that referred to positive attitudes was two points for a yes 
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response, one point for don't know, and zero points for no. 
7te rEverse was true when a no response referred to a 
positive attitude. 
Items were then selected from each item pool utilizing 
a table of specifications and a survey was synthesized. A 
total of 24 items was on the final form. Nine of the 
i te,!;s measured ob .j2cti ve one t ten i teens measured ob jecti ve 
two, and five items measured objective three. 
Determination of Reliability 
The survey was administered to a sarnple f;roup that 
consisted of three fifth grade classrooms. The three class-
rooms were from a school that is located in a small town. 
'I'he stude;,ts from this school are mostly from middle in-
COlT,e families. All thrp0 of the claf3sroorr.s were r etero-
t~(:'!" eously grouped according to atili ty. Tl1e samplE" ~ r-
clGdeC ~~ ~oys and 39 girls. Six girls and three tuys failed 
to answer all the questions on the survey so their surveys 
were not used in determining the reliability coefficient. 
The data from the 73 completed surveys were entered 
into a computer and a reliability coefficient was determined 
using the formula for coefficient alpha. The reliability 
coeffic~ent for the surveys was .8967. 
Instrument Validity 
The survey that was administered to the students had 
~~J~va~ce built into it. The state~ents used for the survey 
were taken from stUdents the same age and locale as the 
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students who took the survey. The ~~ta temcr.ts \'I'erE: wri tten 
in a lar:gua?;e the students could understan(j and relclte to. 
Ine ~:;tatements were also refe:c:cecl to a pane:'.. of trlree 
jud~es (one in measurereent and evaluatiorl o one knowledEeable 
in the affective domain, and one knowledgeable fifth crade 
teacher) who helped eli~inate any co~flicting or confusing 
statements. 
The reliability coefficient obtained (.89G7) indicates ... 
that the survey is reliable for fifth {~rade student;:; at 
this particular school. One could assume that it would also 
be reliable for other fifth graders in si.:nilar situations p 
however, more tes"ting would be needed. 
W~th evidence of both relevance and reliability, the 
survey appears to ~e a valid one. 
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Conclusions 
Attitudes playa large role in a studentOs success 
in school. Attitudes have been found to be related to self-
t d · , . t ~ !+' d 1 t concep", aca emlC acnlevemen , an~ cognl~lve eVf~opmen. 
It is important for teachers to have a valid instrument for 
measuring students' attitudes. 
The survey developed in this study makes it possihle 
for fifth grade teachers to measure students' attitudes with 
an appare:ltly valid instrument. Individual teachers can 
then develop ways to change negative attitudes and maintain 





Directions to Jud~eH 
In an effort to develop an instrument using children's 
lan~?;Uage, two group:; of fifth grade students were asked to 
give statements that expressed feelin~s for school in three 
different areas. They were given examples in each area. 
Some of the statements they gave have been compiled on 
the attached sheet. Keep in mind that these statemer!ts are 
written from the viewpoint of a fifth grader. 
Please categorize the following statements as to 
which objective they would be used to measure. Objective 
one is for students to believe that attending school is 
valuable and important. Objective two is for students to 
enjoy being in school. Objective three is for students to 




1. Going to school will help me get a good job when I am 
older. 
2. School~i-s-' ~f~u·-n-.. ------
'3. I wish we didn'thave to go to school at all. 
4. I would rather stay at home ar.d sleep than go---"t-o-' ----
school. 
5. I'd rather go to the doctor or dentist than go to 
schooL --".....,-,-----::---6. I donet like being at school for lonE hours. 
7. Learning new things at school is fun. -----------
8. IvJy school is a nice place to be. -,. 
9. In school all we ever do is work~ work, work. 
10. School will help me know many things. --
11. School will help me ttink bettt'r. ------
12. School will get rue prepared for the futvre.--
13. School is just a place where I get in trouble. -
14. I think I could learn more on my own than at s-c..,.-h-o-o-,l,......---
is. School is a waste of time. -------16. School is boring. 
17. I don't like scho-o"""l-.--' 
18. I like being with my--'f::-r""j:-.e-n-lo":"'-s-at school. 
19. I'd rather be at home alone ttan at school. -----20. I like school because it keeps me busy. ------21. School is neat. 
22. School will help me know what is going on in the 
world. 
21. I like---:-t-o~d-o-s-chool work. 
24. I' d rather be outside pla-y'"'"i-n-g-. ~i~;l-la-n-a--:-t school. _____ _ 
25. I enjoy going to school. __ --,:~--
26. Going to school will help me be someone special. 
27. I hate to do school work. ---------
280 School is stupid. _' _ , 
29. School is like a prisonu~ ______ ~ __ ~ 
30. I will never use what I learn at school. 
J1. I already know all the things they teach at school._~_ 
32. led rather be at school than the video game room. 
JJ. rDd rather be at school than at home watching t.v-.-----
34. School is good for me. 
jS. I donGt need school to get a job. 
36. 1 5 d rather be playing hooky than. be xat -set"colo 
37. I like all the different things we do at schoor.-____ _ 
38. I need school. 
~-----39. School is great ._-.".._....",.--.,_ 
40. I~d rather be at school than at home sick. 
41. School is good for your brain.-=-____ ~ 
h2. I never learn anything at school. ____ , 
43. School gets in the way of play. __ ~_ 
44. School stinks. 
45. I don't need to go to scfool since I don~t plan to GO 
to college.~ ________ _ 
46. I like schoolo ______ __ 
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47. Scheol is important for everyone. 
48. I will never use what I learn at -s-c-=-h-o-o-=-l-.--
49. I don't need an education. -------
50. I don't like school because of all the homework. ----
19 
Appendix C 
STUDENT ATTITUDE SURVEY 
This is NOT a test and you do not have to put your name 
on the paper. This is just a way to help us know hawaII of 
the students feel about school. 
Several students from different classes were asked to 
teJl how they felt about school. Here are some of the things 
tlley had to say. If you mi[;h t say the same thing they said, 
circle agree. If yOC{ vvould not say what they said, eire 1e 
disasree. If you are not sure, circle don't know. 
1. Goi~g to school will ~elp me get a eood job #hen I am 
oldl?r. 
DISAGREE 
2. Ser.ool is fun. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON'T KNC'iV 
J. I · .. ·,llSh we didn't have to go to school at all. 
A~}REE DI:.3AGREE DON'T KNOiJ 
4. I would rather stay at home and sleep than go to school. 
ACHEE DISN}REE DON'T KNO'v~j 
5 rfd rather go to the doctor or dentist than go to school. 
A'JREE DrSA~]REE DON' 'l' K~;Cv': 
6. Learning new thin~s at school is fun. 
AGREE JISAGREE DON I 'r KNO'.JJ 
7. In school all we ever do is work, work, work. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON' 'r KNOlrv 
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8. School will help me know many .,ni:1gs. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON'T KNOVJ 
9· School will help me think better. 
AGRE'S DISA}REE DON' 'f KNO·.'J 
10. School will get :ne prepared for the future. 
AJREE DISAGREE DON'T KNmJ 
11. School is boring. 
AGREE DISAGREE DONVT KNOW 
12. I don't like school. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON'T KNOl,rJ 
IJ. I like to do school work. 
AGREE DISA'lREE DON'T KNOW 
14. I will never use what I learn at school. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON' '1' KNO';v 
15. School i e like a prison. 
AJREE DISAGREE DON'T KNO~lI 
16. I'd rather be at sC:lOol than at the video Game room. 
AGREE DISAGREE DOl':' T KNCVJ 
17. I hate to do school work. 
DISAGREE DeN' 'T KNOVJ 
18. I'd rather be at school than at home watchine t.v. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON'T KNO'J'J 
19. I don't need school to get a job. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON'T KNO\iv 
20. I like all the different things we do at school. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON'T KNOW 
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21. ~hat I learn at school is eoad for ~y brain. 
A~REE DISAGREE DON'1 KNO~ 
22. School is important for everyone. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON'T KNOW 
2). I will never use what I learn at school. 
AGREE DISAGREE DON'T KNOW 
24. lid rather be at home alone than at school. 
AGREE DISAGREE DCN'T KNOW 
22 
Appendix D 
Please fill out this paper to the best of your abi1ity. 
So~e of the statements you write may be used in the making 
up of a test to measure attitudes toward school. It is not 
necessary to put your na~e on this paper. 
/Jri te three or more things someone mif:;ht say who likes go:nE 




~rite three or more things someone might say who doesn't 
lilre {,:oin",; to sc1\Oo1. For example I "School is borinf;''' "I 




Write three or more thines someone might say who thi~ks going 
to sCl" 001 is imp~)t·tant. For example, "Going to schoo 1 ... ./ ill 




Wrj te three or more things someone might say who doesn't 
think goiD{: to school is irnportant. For example a .. School is 




Write th~ee or more places someone might rather be than in 
scLool. For example, "I'd rather be at the video game room 
than at school." 
3· 
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Finish ~his sentence in three or more ways. "I'd rather 
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